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the subiect?
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deoree/Drooramme?
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the units of courses/oaoers?
How do you rale the offerings of
electives in relation to lhe latest lrend in
the subiecu
How do you ralethe usefulness oflhe
programme/degree in developing your
Dersonalitv?

5. How do you rate the sequence of
courses InclUded ln lhe svllabus?

o. How do you rate the availability of
r€ading material regsrding lhe
curriculum?
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fulfillino vour expectations?
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Format ior collccting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the

curriculum of the programme/degree

programme/degree)

Mse Biotrthuelsgy (name of the

Session: 20|4-2\

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent Very

Good
Good Average Poor

How do you rate the relevance of ti e
courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

unitSof courses/papers?
How do you ta'e the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your

personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
included in the syllabus?

How do you rate the availability of reading
material regardingthe curriculum?
How do you rate the uscfulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree in

fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the usefulness of the

4

5.

6

7

curriculum in terris ofcmployability?

Suggestions for further improvement ofcurriculum:
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upmt Ahoud

ovailabu wibl qeodpauus.
Betteu
Labauatouy nOe k

be
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Rt sahuYear201Q -24Name:
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format for collecing feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of he

curriculumof theprogramme/degree Mse. Biokhnoleg (name of the

programmeldegree)

Session:2o192

Sr.
No.

YourResponse(Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent

Question

Very
Good

Good Average Poor

How do you rate tlhe relevance of tl e

courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the scquence of topicS in the

URLSO courses/papers?

How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your

2

personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
included in the syllabus?

How do you rate the availability of reading
material regarding the curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of

curriculum of the programme/degree in

5.

6.

7.

fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the usefulness of the

curriculum in terrs of employability?
8

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Madhuu hauhan Year _209-4Name:

Mobile No:0ttet6 EmailHd- madhuchauhan3+@al. con

Signature

Madka

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-I

Format for collecting feedback from STUDEN IS for design and revision/revievw of the

curriculum of theprogramme/degreeMSc Beath
programme/degree)

(name of the

Session: 2019-2|

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent Very

Good
Good Average Poor

Hcw do you rate the relevance of the
courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

units of courses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your
personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
included in the syllabus?

How do you rate the availability of reading
material regardingthe curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree in

fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the usetulness of the
curriculum in terms of employabi lity?

2.

3

4

5

6

7

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Cams amut diuahold be med

Nane:theNi Year 2019- 2f

MobileNo.:24048 60 EmaitHè- dehanera a

Signature

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-I

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the

curriculum of theprogramme/degree M:Sc BtDChuolgy (name of the
programme/degree)

Session:20(4-202

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent Very

Good
Good Average Poor

How do you rate the relevance of ti e

courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

units ofcourses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your
personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
included in the syllabus?

How do you rate the availability of reading

materialregardingthecurriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree in

fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the usefulness of the
curriculum in terr:s of employability?

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Name_eha Year20l9-202|
EmailH,Vheushtybey3S81 eghi . Cos

(
MobileNo 930694621

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-I

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the

curriculum of the programme/degree

programme/degree)

M.sc. BlokeeanoloQ41(nameof-the

Session:20l9-2021.

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent Very

Good
Good Average Poor

How do you rate tiie relevance of the
courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

units ofcourses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your
personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
includedin the syllabus?
How do you rate the availability of reading
material regardingthe curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree in

fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the usefulness of the

3.

4.

5

6.

7.

8.

c :riculum intermsofemployability?

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Name: Bona
MobileNo.: S8843S43:

Year04- 202|.
Emailld-cliit bhaong 233 ma ibtom

Signat

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXUREI

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the

curriculum of the programme/degree Biodon

programme/degree)

(name of the

Sessi

Sr.
No.

YourResponse(Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent

Question

Very
Good

Good Average Poor

How do you rate the relevance of the

courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

units ofcourses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your
personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
included in the syllabus?

How do you rate the availability of reading

materialregarding the curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of

curriculum of the programme/degree in

fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the usefulness of the
curriculum in terms of employability?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Foaheoh'aaeelwore eer

Name: Akidt YearJol 2
MobileNo.: 99465Sgfo& Email ld:

sipheki

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-I

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the

curiculum of theprogramne/degreeMSc kiolech
programne/degrec)

(name of the

Session:Q0 \4-202|

Sr.

No.
YourResponse(Pleasetick oneappropriatebox)
Excellent

Question

Very
Good

Good Average Poor

How do you rate the relevanceof ti
courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

units ofcourses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your
personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses

3.

4

5

included in the syllabus?

How do you rate the availability ofreading
material regardingthe curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree in

fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the usefulness of the

curriculumin terris ofemployability?

7

8

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Focus ony boactcal uwnk.MOr athen them
Hhentae

Name: Kona

MobileNo. 1lí3342

Year Qo92 2)

Emeilk- Astheekomal Syr4diem

SigJyes

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-I

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the

curriculum of theprogramme/degreeMSC BitehneloY (name of the
programme/degree)

Session: 2o}9-202)

Sr.
No.

Your Response(Please tick one appropriate box)
Good

Question

Very
Good

Excelient Average Poor

How do you rate t e relevance of the

courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

units ofcourses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

3

4 How do you rate the usefulnessof the
programme/degree in developing your
personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
included in the syllabus?

How do you rate the availability of reading
materia! regarding the curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of

curriculum of the programme/degree in

fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the usefulness of the

C riculum in terms ofemployability?

6

7

8

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Kacemu alhould ke addeoln the eose.
{rachaPrachcalexpo oule y ,.nedasLeetue Cuoledg

Name:Ane ta
Mobile No.T1840o(lD Emai-Hd

Vear2t9 Gal

byegnal conn
Signgtur

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-I

Format for collecting feedback trom STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the

curriculum of the programme/degree

programmeldegree)
Blsechmalagg- (name of the

Session:20 l9-202

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent Average PoorVery

Good
Good

How do you rate the relevance of tl :

courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

units ofcourses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your

personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
included in the syllabus?

1.

3.

4.

5.

6. How do you rate the availability of reading
material regarding the curriculum?
Ho v do you rate the usefulness of

curriculum of the programmeldegree in

fulilling yourexpectations?

7.

8. How do you rate the usefulnessof the
curriculumintern.sofemployability?

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

ba Aone
ho gilh

Studacd

Name: ubhobi

MobileNo.: 491655323 Emaittở- lubhanthmaQgmak.ca

Year 2011-2021

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-I

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the

curriculum of theprogramme/degree MSC icteehalegy
programme/degree)

(name of the

Session: 20(9-202|
Sr.
No.

Your Response(Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent

Question

Very
Good

Good Average Poor

How do you rate th relevance of the
courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

units ofcourses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme degree in developing your

personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
included in the syllabus?

How do you rate the availability of reading

material egarding thecurriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of

curriculum of the programme/degree in

fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the usefulness of the

curriculum intermsofemployability?

3.

4.

5

6.

7.

8.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

These dauld LeAUne taaning osaye aud blaenent
due tr tiedtudeutssoasOt peuideasue ledye
Agardug he dtlayaent

Name: Rida Year2o 2
Mobile No.: 42402354)Emait td dawttaln9E @gmoil.o

Signature

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-I

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the

curriculum of the programme/degree

programme/degree)

(name of the

Session:Qo\d-g0g|L

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent Very

Good
Good Average Poor

Hw do you rate the relevanceof the
courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

units ofcourses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your

3

4

personality?
5 How do you rate the sequence of courses

included in the syllabus?

How do you rate the availability of reading
material regarding the curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree in

6

7.

fulfilling yourexpectations?
8 How do you rate the userulness of the

curricułum in terms of employability?

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

oe dhalddeuoeodieu user (alu wderteMebut

TueprahcaluTue shad be aansdhoe than

Name: yata (yad
MobileNo.: 35530ut

Year ol9-9

Emaitkd- tuysiala@al om

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-I

curriculumof theprogramme/degreereeMse Biotechne fog
Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the

(name of the
programme/degree)

Session: o19- 091

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) |

Excellent Very
Good

Good Average Poor

Ho/ do you rate the relevance of the
courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

units ofcourses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your

personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
included in the syllabus?

How do you rate the availability of reading
material regarding the curriculum?

How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programmeldegree in

fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the usefulness of the

curriculum in terms of employability?

2

4

5

7

8

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

+iheue should be more pretel bDrdo.hen theos

Name: Mansi Year

EmaitHd+mansijaigSsa5ejnart onMobileNo.. 49425 9136

Signaturo

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-I

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS_ for design and revision/review of the

curriculumof theprogrammeldegreeS
programme/degree)

Biotecho (name of the

Session:2.0- 2022
Sr.
No.

Question Your Response(Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent Very

Good
Good Average Poor

How do you rate the relevance of tte
courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the
units ofcourses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do you rate the usefulness of the
programme/degree in developing your
personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses

3.

4.

included inthesyllabus?
How do you rate the availability of reading
material regarding the curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree in
fulfilling yourexpectations?
How do you rate the usefulness of the

curriculum intermsof employability?

6.

7.

8.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

More coneteosn eu poacticaluoosk.

ame:StiShama Year2019-2021
MobileNo.: 128678 scy Emai!kd- SSucti2S1097lamaicon.

Name:

Signa4fe

Created with Scanner Pro



ANNEXURE-I

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for, design and revision/review of the

curriculum of the programme/degree

programme/degree)
Msc. -BOChmo (name of the

Session: 209-2021

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response(Please tick one appropriate box)
Excellent Very

Good
Good Average Poor

1. How do you rate the relevance of the

courses/papers in relation to the

degree/programme?
How do rate the sequence of topics in the

units ofcourses/papers?
How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

How do vou rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your
personality?
How do you rate the sequence of courses
included in the syllabus?

How do you rate the availability of reading

material regardingthe curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree in

fulfilling yourexpectations?
How a you rate the usefulness of the

curriculum in terms of employability?

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

fhe heua befishexclea m
eustnat

gina Year o19-2021Name:

MobileNo.. 9S094974 Email-H4: mmkaheu 1234Qg

ature

Created with Scanner Pro



and revision/review of the 

(name of the 
Format for collecting feedback from CTUDENTS for des: 

curriculum of the programme/degree M: S Bot0nu 

programme/degree) 
Session: 2o 19-2 

Your Resnonse (Please tick one appropriate box)| 
Good Sr. Question Average Poor 

Very 
Good 

Excelle:. No. 

How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers? 
3. 

I. 

2. 

How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality'? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 

curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 

5. 

. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvemer:t of curriculum: 

Sullaku4- Shoulo motch uith STR NEILiEadinsca 
AullakAs 

Name: SUMAN Year 2021-- 

Mobile No.: _821 6R485---- Email Id: Sumandhot.5@gmail o 
Sumdn 
Signature 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for-design and revision/review of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree M.SL Baiany 
programme/degree) 

(name of the 

Session:ol 1-2031 

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) | 
Excellent 

Sr. Question 
Very 
Good 

Average Poor Good | No. 

How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 

2. 

1. 

How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
5. 

4. 

How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefülness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

ullakuahputd nmatch ith CIK NET LpAtienute 
dyhoasus 

Name: Abdup_kaLu Year2011--. 
at shdup kaut 

Signature 

Mobile No.: 8L839 4363L___ Email Id: aLabdupuoMn 3133@frmaul-iom 



ANNEXLBRE-I

Format for collecting feedhack from STUDENTS, for design and gevston review of the 

curriculum of the programme degree B.A.LL.B(hons2 (name of the 

progranume degree) 

siom 2019-2024 

our Response (Please tick one appropriate bov) 
Good 

Sr. Question 
No Excellent Very Average Ponr 

Good 

|How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses papers in relaton to the 

degree programne 
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers 
How do you rate the offerngs of electives 

reiation to ihe latest ttend in the subjeet? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

program11edegree n derelopng your 

pIsonaiity 
ow de you rate the sequenc of cnurses 

irluded h the syllabus 
ow do you rate the avatlab1lity oi rCading 

naalcti 1egardung thhe curiculun? 

7 

wwwaouoww 

wwawawawooww w 

How do you rate the usefiulness of 
currculum of the programme degree in 

fultiang your expectations7

How do you rate the usefulnSS of the 
wwwwwwww 

curcula in ie S o enpkoyabiltt 

Suggestions for further improvement of eumiculum 

* ********* ***** 

********** 

*** 
* 

YcurSt Yea Name Om aggarwal 
Mobile No 284804462 Email ld. aggaNaDae, Tai(o 

Signature 
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, ferdlnk ri.A. Sds. 
p-4 P-1 

1. How do you 4. How do you 
rate the 

3. How do you usefulness of 

How do you 
rale the rate the 
rolevance of 
the 

6.How do you usefuiness of 
2. How do rate rate the curriculum of 8. How do you rate the ou 

programme/de usefuiness of 

gree in rulning the cumiculum 

in tems 

curriculum? expectalions7 employabiity? improvement of curriculum

Uhe 5.How do you rate the 
courses/papers the sequence offerings of 
in relation to 

programme/de rate the avallability of the 
of lopics in the electives in gree in 

relation to the developing 

degreeprogra courses/papers latest trend in your 
the subject? personality? 

sequence of reading 
Name of the 
student 

Year of 
Admissi 

ne units Roll 
Number Class Timestamp material courses 

included in the regarding he your 
syllabus? 

n Mobile Number Email 1D mme? 

6/17/2020 22:22:5( Mandeep Bidhan 
Opectalions7 employabiityn ons tor further 

bldhanm1995 
2018 9729665561@gmail.com Excellent 37 M.A.(Flinal) 

Excellent Very Good Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Very Good Definitely Good 

There should be courses 
related to practical training. 

nere should be provisions 

tof intershps and 
researchteaching 
assistantships 

namratashoke 
en8@gmail. 6/17/2020 22:22:57 Namrata 11 M.A (Final) 2018 8826082688 com Very Good Very Good Good Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Average 

Increase research program in 

masters degree University 
focus only at theory exams 
and gives no value to 

practicalone can study that 
matter even without going tD 

university. There is nothing 

about research based learing mahrokharwind 
6/17/2020 22:24:5E Harwinder Singh 03 M.A.(Final) 901506801 er@gmail.com Good 2019 Good Average Average Average Good Good Average n the department 

Department must try to focus 
on seminar and presentation 

for every student of sociology 
department for various topics 
Related to social science 

Kumarharjeet7 6/17/2020 22:25:36 Harjeet kumar 05 M.A.(Final) 2019 9813769927 7@gmail.com Good Average Good Good Good Good Average Poor 
M. A. 

6/17/2020 22:29:1 Yogesh ranayogesh45 2019 7015714389 4@gmail.com Excellent Books should be issued from 
the library of the department 54 (Previous) Excellent Very Good Very Good Excellent Very good Very Good Good 

54 A 

54 (Previous) 
ranayogesh45 

2019 7015714389 4@gmail.com Excellent Books shoud be issued from 
the ibrary of departmet 6/17/2020 22:33:05 Yogesh Excellent Excellent Very Good Excellent Very good Good Good 

2019 
2020 

swatisaini6062 
8307126062@gmail.com Good 

Please.theory matter provide 
US in Hindi medium 

M.A. 
6/17/2020 2:33:11 Swati 19 (Previous) Very Goodd Good Excellent Good Average Good Good 

monikakantiwal Syllabus could fully helpful & 

6/17/2020 22:34:22 Monika 44 MA.(Final) 2018 972968561 1 @gmall.com Average Average Average Good Good Poor Average Good books matenal need aiso. 

monikakantiwal 
2018 9729685611 @gmail.com 

Sylabus could fully helptul & 
books material need also 6/17/2020 22:37:03 MONIKA 44 M.A.(Final) Average Average Average Good Average Poor Average Good 

Mandypadhan 
9896696629 @gmail.com 50 MA(Final) Good Good Excellent Good Good Very Good Average No 

6/17/2020 22:40:32 Mandeep 2018 Very Good 

Add some additional courses 
msharma. 
ms930@gmail. 

lko personality development. 
teaching skI for students 

6/17/2020 22:43:47 Mohit Kumar 47 M.A.(Final) 2018 7404034611 com Excellent Very Good Very Good Very Good Very good Good Very Good Good 

Gve every student a social 

problem and motvate Ihem to 

do tieid work on t so that they 

can become aware of social 

problems sandeepproch 9017029820 a2@gmall.com Very Good Very Good Very Good Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Excellent 
6/17/2020 22:57:47 Sandeep Kumar 66 M.A.(Final) 2018 
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4. How do you 
rate the 

. How do you 
rate the 1. How do you 

6.How do you usefutness of ate the 
3. How do you usefulness o 

he 
curriculum of 8. How do you relevanc of 5.How do you ratene 

rate ne availability of the 

reading 
material 

the 2. How do rate rate the 
programme/de rate the 

gree 
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